
Heaven or Hell?

Ask yourself, do you want to go to heaven? Do you want to spend eternity
in peace with the Lord and all the saints? If you want to pray the prayers below, be serious about it 
and believe what you read. Be blessed in the mighty name of Jesus.

Salvation prayer

Dear heavenly father, forgive my sins, I regret them and want to repent.
I believe that your son Jesus died on the cross because of my sins.
Thank you for your great mercy towards me. I also forgive all those who
have transgressed against me (name them). I now accept Jesus as my Lord and savior.
I want to follow you Jesus. Come Lord to my heart, cleanse me and guide me.
May your will be done in my life, because you know what is best for me.
Fill me with your holy spirit. Thank you Father for your great mercy and goodness.
Amen.

A prayer of deliverance

I want to be freed from the following spirit and the powers of the enemy in my spirit, body and soul.
I renounce the spirit of temptation, murder, or any addictions, alcohol, tobacco, the power of lust,
wrong diet, fear, depression, anger, envy, the spirit of lies and any other power of the devil that may
be troubling me, give me wisdom and understanding Lord. If I am being controlled by a certain
criminal entity that wants destruction for the believers in Jesus, I cut off and suspend these curses
and tasks in myself, I want to quit them now for good, go out now into the abyss in the mighty 
name of Jesus, do not come back again, I want to be free and follow only Jesus. I also bind the 
strongmen and cancel future harassment, assignments and curses against these Children of God 
what I also harassed before, do not ever come back again evil spirits. God show me the right way, 
renew my mind and change my heart. Thank you heavenly Father. Amen.

How to defend against satanic forces:

Repent and believe in Jesus. Be baptized.
Stay focused more on God and heavenly things, do not give attention for the devil.
More you focus on God the more you are with him.
Stop sinning, read the bible.
Put on the whole armor of God.
Break all the strongholds from the neighborhood, walk around their houses,
study how Jericho walls went down, they walked around the building several times.
Turn negativity to positivity being brave and fearless,
block anxiety, nausea, depression and fear, preach about Jesus and read psalms.
Ignore the enemy. Smile and praise God.
Pray for wisdom, protection and understanding in any matter.
Trust the Lord's promises and read the Bible.
Go to church meetings to boost your spiritual power.
Fasting against the power of Satan and his demons.
Ask for prayer help from other believers.- Use Holy oil to the places experience stalking.
Drive demonic spirits away from your home and surroundings, stop demonic tasks in persecutors.
Pray to the Lord for chaos between demonic connections.
Pray for the persecutors, forgive, love and bless them.
Do calm breathing exercises, keep your eyes and mind on the Lord (no yoga or new age stuff).



Break the illusion

Go talk to stalkers with positive attitude, hug, praise God, share gospel, smile, laugh, be helpful.. 
by doing this you break the negative illusion immediately and they have to change the stalker to 
another next time, then you just repeat it.

If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him something to drink.
In doing this, you will heap burning coals on his head (Romans 12:20).

Organized stalking

Gang stalking is also known as "organized stalking". The crime is not related to a street gang; but
illegally surveillance and multiple actors working together (called "perps, perpetrators" or
"brown-nosers"), whose aim is to disturb the target persons and make them destroy themselves.
Stalking is also mentioned as punishable in the Finnish Criminal Code.
Most of the stalkers are not interested in truth, but money, lies and they hate all positivity, joy,
peace and especially God's children. Persecution has also often happened because of one's own
narcissism or honor, and/or by silencing potential whistle blowers.
Organized acts of persecution are usually united by those who administer them
a private security intelligence service (e.g. Supo Finland), or they are corrupt members,
or former members of the law enforcement community/criminal informants.
Their task is to silence the dissidents, truth seekers, who are against the system, who defends human
rights, are animal lovers, help the poor, follow Jesus, shines the light from their souls..

A history of organized persecution

Persecution tactics were widely used in the Communist East.
The German Stasi (state police) as a means of maintaining political control
over its citizens. In the United States, the tactic was famously used by the FBI
during its secret illegal counterintelligence program ("Cointelpro").
1956 until civilian activists exposed the program in 1971. The program was mainly aimed at
political activists and also at innocent people, because their spiritual condition
and saved soul was perceived as a threat to the devil's system.

Who or what entity is behind persecution?

Satanic societies/fraternities/orders, religious cults and destructive "New Age" groups,
corporations, government organizations (example Finnish Supo, police, military), concerned
satanic community groups/watchdog groups, criminal organizations etc. Ultimately the source of
everything is the malevolent/demonic principalities. They are the real heads of state and business in
this sick world. Eric Karlstrom and Kev Baker and Anthony Patch reveal that there are four 
groups,who are wiping away millions of people through persecution. They are Operation Paperclip,
The Nazi SS, the CIA, the NSA, the Defense Intelligence Agency and the Department of Defense.


